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CATARRH

i, TREATED FREE

While Doctor McCoy Is Teaching

the People,

AND CORRECTING THE FALSE IMPRESSIONS THAT

ARE BROADCAST REGARDING THIS DISEASE.

He Will Enforce His Teaching by Giving All His

Treatment For Catarrh Free; That Is, Abso-

lutely Without Pay of Any Kind.

, There has been so much writing and
talking and teaching by doctors and
specialists, so called, and men who are
cot doctors for that matter, about Catarrh;
lo much writing and talking and teaching,
that is misleading and has created a
false impression in the minds of the people,
that Dr. McCoy finds it necessary to
correct this false impression.

The treatment thut is universally used
all oyer the country for Catarrhal troubles
is the treatment that Dr. McCoy origi-

nated and formulated in 1S83; the treat-
ment, by the way, which he vastly improved
in his later practice. The fact that it is
his earlier treatment tuat is universally
used for Catanh by doctors certainly en-

titles him to speak with authority regard-lu- g

this disease, and in the series of arti-
cles (copyrighted) which will follow ho
will try to set the public, and the pro-

fession as well, entirely right upon the
subject.

William H. niller, 336 12th
st. se. Cured of catarrh.

Now, Doctor McCoy's practice is not a
Catarrh practice in any sense, nor docs he
desire a Catarrh practice He is perfectly

1 well aware that by following his methods
?uiany doctors can be fairly successful in

treating this disease; but in teaching the
people the truth regarding it it is well

' enough that this teaching should be en-

forced hv object lessons in treatment; that
is, that it should be shown by results in
cures that the teaching is the teaching of

the Master himbelf.
Tor that reason, although, as stated,

Doctor McCoy does not desire a Catarrh
practice, he will give the people his treat- -

menc without charge while he is teaching
them about Catarrh. Re will treat them' all, free, simply charging for the medicine.
Be Is not selling medicine, either. He 16

Simply giving them medicine at the cost

John W. Berkeley, 636 G st.
se! Cured of deafness.

of it. His services and his treatment are
entirely free for the time. THIS APPLIES
ONLY TO CATARRH, aud will be con-

tinued only while Doctor McCoy is teach-
ing the people the truth about Catarrh In
this series of articles or lessons.

These articles consist of:
l'irst A description of what Catarrh is

end what causes it.
Second What class of people are most

'subject to Catarrh.
.Third How Catarrh extends or travels

from one part to another.
Fourth How Catarrh causes ringing in

the ears and how it destrovs the healing.
Fifth How Bronchial Catarrh is
Sixth How Catarrh prepares the "way

for Consumption.
Seventh How Catarrh that develops in

early life becomes Consumption in old
age.

.eighth How the system is weakened
bv Catarrhal discharges.

"Ninth How Catarrh affects the Stomach.
Tenth How Catarrh arrects Hie Liver.
Eleventh How Catarrh causes diseases

of the Kidncvs.
Twelfth Tile best way to avoid Catarrh

In anr of its forms.

DOCTOR McCOY'S BOOK FREE.
The most popular of Doctor Mc-

Coy's writings on those diseases
tor the cure of whieli lie lias be-
come famous have been for the
benefit of his patients condensed
into one little boolc. This little
book contains his famous PONO-
GRAPH on DEAFNESS. Doctor Mc-
Coy's book may bo obtained free
by .application at the office or by
writing for It.

f Advantages of the Skeleton.
Tommy, who bad been to the museum

the day before, bad Just received parental
admonition by the four-fo- rule method.
Smarting under the punishment, he sighed
beavily and exclaimed: "Oh, I wish I
was a living skeleton!"

"Mercy! Why do you say that?" asked
Mia mother.

" "Cause then you'd be afraid to hit
bqo 'cause I might fall apart." Phlladei-yfel- a

North American.

CATARRH AND

DESCRIBED LE8S0H "HO. L

(Copyright, J. 0. McCoy.)

Anyone "who undertakes to tell of all tnc
harm that Catarrh works in the human sys-

tem has a big task. This disease attackb
so many different organs and parts of the
body, and is mibtaken for so many other
diseases, that to explain to the people so

they can distinguish it from every other
disease is difficult.

I want to make plain that Catarrh results
f 10m a cold that won'tgetwell.frorfca cold

thatattacks the Inner lining of the tubes of
some organ or part of the bodyv

I also want to make it plain that Catarrh
has certain distinguishing tendencies and
characteristics that are never absent.

FIRST It produces a discharge which
may or may not dry into scabs.

SECOND It producesswelllngthatelther
narrows the passageways, as is seen when

it occurs in the nose, throat and bronchial

tubes, or closes them up entirely, as is
seen when it attacks the smaller tubes of
the body for Instance, the tube leading
from the throat to the ear, in which latter
case it causes Deafness and ringing noifces

in the head. "When it attacks the
tubes in the liver also it closes those and
prevents the bile from being poured out,

and the result is jaundice. "When It attacks
the small tubes in the kidneys it closes
these and destroys their action.

THIRD The tendency of the disease is to

form sore places by peeling off the covering

ofthemucusmembrance. Theaeboreplaces

if not cured extend, causing destruction of
the parts beneath. This condition is fo'ind
more particularly when Catarrh attacks
the nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs,

and in the lungs its action pioduces cavities
which arc ulcers.

FOURTH The discharges that result
fiom Catarrh weaken the 63'stcm, for they
drain the blood of its vital elements. It
is the discharge from Catarrh that causes

the sufferer to become languid and caMly

worn out. When the lining of the stomach

is the seat of the catarrhal process the
discharge that results mixes with the food,

coating i t over with a stickj material that
prevents the digestive Juices from acting
on it, and the consequence is indigestion
of a very obstinate character.

FIFTH The Catarrh sufferer never
robust health, for the disease, wherever

itniay be located, in tcrferes materially with
the Important functions of the part it in-

vades.
Now, as to the outside Influences that

cause or aggravate Catarrh. Catarrh is
most prevalent in sections where tiie

winds blow from the land to the
Bea, for land breezes during dry spells

contain dust and irritating pai tides which
are taken in with the air breathed. The

dwellers on islands far away from the
mainlandseldomsutfer from Catarrh, which

accountsfor the Immunity to a great extent
of the dwellers In the British Islands. In
those parts of California close to the sea,
wherethcbreezesaiemostlyfrom the ocean,

Catarrh is rarely found, whllein other parts
of California, where there! 8 a great deal
of dust in the atmosphere, Catarrh is as
prevalent as it is in the central portions of

the United States.
"With so many elements acting to produce

Catarrh it would seem at first thought
to be useless to treat it. This is a mistake,
however, for no matter what the causta
may be that aggravate a sore mucus mem-

brane and cause it to become affected by

Catarrh, if this same membrane be properly
treated tho inflamed parts will heal and
get well, and then those outside influences

which serve to keep the disease alive will

failtoworkany harmon the healed surface.

CONSULTATION FREE.

McCoy System of Medicine,

PERMANENT OFFICES

DR. MCCOY'S

NATION AX, PRACTICE,

Dr. J. CRESAP McCOY.
Dr. J. M. COWDEN,

Consulting Physicians.

715 13th Street Northwest.

Office Hours 9 to 11! a. m., 1 to 3
p. m., 0 to 8 p. m daily; Sunday 10
a. in. to 4 p. m.

A Precedent Established.
Uncle "Bob Bo you were at the head of

your class for a week?
Johnny Yes. I w i&h I hadn't done that
Uncle Bob "Why?
Johnny Because, mamma didn't know I

could, and now she'll expect me to do It
again." Puck.

BEECHAM'S. PILLS No equal forCon-tipatio-

DAVITT SOUNDS A WARNING

Great Home Ruler Says England

Is America's Enemy.

ARBITRATION TREATY A TRAP

Our Diplomatists No Match for t"ho

British Salisbury's Venezuelan
Bncudown n Diplomatic Sprat to

Catch a Whale United States
Should Purchase Cuba.

Michael Davitt, the great Home Rule

Irish member of railiament, is in Wash-

ington, on his way home from California.

He is registered at WHlard'a. Mrs. Davitt's
health is very unsatisfactory, and he has
taken his family to the "Land of Sun-

shine" for a two years' visit. Mrs. Davitt
Is a Californian.

"It is an Ideal climate for sick people

that you have in California," he said to
a Times icportcr this morning in the hotel
lobby. When we left London I was wear-

ing a heavy suit and a gient ulster, and
at Oakland r could have taken everything
off. I hated to come away."

MICHAEL DAVITT.

His valiant championing of the Irish
cause has made Mr. Davitt a student of
every other question even remotely sim-

ilar In other countries. He has read and
thought of Crete and Greece and Cuba and
Hawaii He has studied England's policy
ln Africa and its bearing on the chess
game of European diplomacy. He is well-rea- d

and a keen thinker. . There Is a
caustic brilliancy In his conversation on
these matters that are near to his sym-

pathies that makes him a marvelously
entertaining talker.

Of the arbitration treaty Mr. Davittsald
to The Times man.

"You have no diplomats in America. As
a resultof yourlsolatedinternational policy
and your wise refusal to interfere in the
affairs of continental nations you lia'-- e not
trained tln-- Your statesmen seem to
devote all their energies to domestic policy
and legislation. You are not equal to Eng-

land in this obbtruscf game of diplomatic
warfare. You might as well take a Saint
out of a desert hermitage and set him lying
against the devil.

"You will gam nothing by this treaty, and
you may lose much. What right has Eng-

land to talk to your country of inter-
national and universal peace, when she is
playing that bloody ijamc of her's with the
other European nations for supremacy in
Africa? W hat is there in her situation that
leads your people to believe she is denroub
of a reign of peace?

"That Heda expedition In Africa shelled
a peaceful native town and turned and
sacked it simply in the lust of conquest, in
the struggle for advantage over the other
invading nations. There wasno excuse nr
palliation. It was atrocious.

"England Is Uolated too; notas the United
States is, but because she has no friends

This treaty will mean to France and Ger-

many and Russia not only that you are
England's allies, but that you sympathize
with her against them.

"Salisbury gave way to you on the Vene-
zuelan question, throwingyou a diplomatic
sprat to catch a diplomatic whale. Eng-

land has always been your enemy. She has
three times tried to destroy you. Why
shouldyou belleveshe hassuddenly changed
her heart entirely?

"And then, suppose the treaty were
passed. Where would you expect to get an
impartial tribunal to try your dispute?
Suppose ncaselnvolvingtheMonroe doctrine
(for without any sort of question, it is
meant by England that the Monroe doc-
trine bhall be involved, no matter how
your Senate may amend the treaty), even
with the feeling against England in Eu-
rope, which representative of monarchical
Europe, do you suppose would side with
the republican United States. In the
Venezuelan matter, all Europe was againht
you. In the Cuban matter all the diplomats,
if not all the people, are against you, and
with Spain. Don't take the treaty; you
will be sorry for It.

As to the Cuban rebellion, Mr. Davitt
believes that Spain will never quell it. He
draws the parallel between Crete and
Cuba, but points out the far greater cause
for sympahty we have with the struggling
people on our very shores. He believes that
Spain is so tired of the Cuban war that
she would take up every proposition that
the United States might make to her, that
offered her any semblance of graceful
retrc.it. All that she wants now is an
end of the matter. And yet she keeps up
her terrible campaign in Cuba. If the
United States docs not want to fight and
still wants Spain's atrocities to cease,
why don't you buy the island? You could
probably do it cheaply."

Mr. Davitt has spent some time in
Hawaii. He believes the United States
should annex the islands, and be gnes
the best of reasons that if we do not
somebody else will.

"There are only 12,000 whites al-

together in the island," he said, "and
of these three-fourt- arc Americans and

British, against 25,000 Jap--
anese, 18,000 Chinese and 30,000 natives.
The great disparity in racial power nat-
urally makes the republio feel insecure.
Particularly since the Japauese-Chhies- e

war the Japanese in the island have be-

come, I won't say aggressive, but they
talk very tall.

"There are three or four Japanese papers
printed in Japanese, and they are all the
time urging the annexation of the islands
to Japan. They have followed very closely
the efforts of the whites to induce the
United States to admit Hawaii, and they
have seen that so far America has seemed
to repulse .these efforts. The British in
Honolulu have also been actively engaged
in the interests of their country. They arc
making use of the strong argument that
this country would not have the Islands
as a gift.
"I have seen it advanced as an argument

against annexation that it would cost a
great deal of money to run tho Islands. It
fa an erroneous idea. They are very fruit-
ful. They grow almost everything. As
you know, their sugar Interests are uni- -
versaly valuable. I am very confident that
the lateat wealth of the islands would en
able this country to run them without a
penny of expenditure.

"The matter eems to me to sum itself up
Into this situation: You. would not and
could not allow Japan to take thuislands.

rouwou oppose Mepobt of war any
attempt "of 'any'Europeaif'pdwer to cstab--

lien Itself in Hawaii. On the other hand,
the Binafl white population declare that
they cannot bold out against the com-

bined efforts of the other races: The
diplomatic, wise and pair!ole course for
America to pursue is plainly; to annex the
islands and protect thlsv people of Ameri-
can blood and its repjijaipan form of gov-
ernment." .

KOCH'S PHTHISIS TREATMENT.

His German Colleagues Not Yet Pre-
pared to Fully Indorse It.

Mr. Dean Mason, deputy consul general at
Frankfort on the Maine, lias forwarded to
tho State Department a condensed, but
complete account of Prof. Koch's new
thereapeutio method of treatment for
phthisis. After a number of attempts to
cause the adoption of the unchanged living,
or even dead, bacterle; that were no more
successful than the efforts of other

Dr. Koch directed his efforts
to the extraction of such component parts
of the hacti'nurnas could be absorbed. Tr.ese
efforts resulted in the discovery of "tuber-cullne- ,"

a substance which has the valuable
quality of producing characteristic, symp-

toms when injected In extremely small
quantities, and thus render It possible to
detect the disease in its earliest stages
when It can be most easily cured.

Dr. Koch inblsts that the value of tuner-culi-nc

for purposes of diagnosis has only
been confirmed by time, and cnlls atten-
tion to the fact thatltts in geucral use
for diagnosis in cases of phthisis, affecting
cattle. The use of the preparation, as
advised by Dr. Koch, is extremely simple.

It Is injected in the back hypodermlcaUy
In the same manner as the original tuher-culln- e.

Thetrcatmpntof the malady should
not be attempted when the illness lias
reached a too advanced stage. Such
small dof.es are given at first that no im-

portant immunization is to be expected;
it is ouly when doses of from one-ha- lf to
one milligram are used tthat the un-

mistakable effects of the immunization are
shown. Consequently, an invalid, whose
condition indicates that he has only a
few months to Ifvc, can derive no benefit
from the treatment.

The attitude assumed by medical au-

thorities In Germany is extremely con-

servative. Great lnteiest has l'Cen moused
and it is evident that sanguine anticipa-
tions aic entertained, but the article of
Dr. Koch is not considered sufficiently
precise or exhaustive to establish the cura-

tive Importance of the new remedy. The
general consensus of medical opinion does
not wem to favor the use of the new
remedy in general practice until further
investigation by leading specialists shall
have determined Its precise effects.

HIS HIGHNESS, ,"PHINCB NIT."

Trinity College Boys In Comic Opera
at the Lafayette Yesterday.

The orchestra of the Lafayette Square
Opera House was- - well filled yesterday
aud a number of boxes were occupied by
society people interested intimately or re-

motely In the Trinity College boys who
presented "Prince Nit" The opera it, a
clever work, written by Students, of Trinity,
and It Is performed with great credit to
those wlio took part 'either in the re-

heat 6al or the productibn. 1

'The principals In the cast were H. A

Horner, '00, ab. the KIng;'D. C. Graves,
'08, as Prince Nit; C.E Cogswell, 'UT,

as Prince Willie; O. Brehtont"99, and S. R.
Puller, '00, as two faVlrs W S. Honker,
'97, as l)r Duggv, H.l Pfllslfer, 97, as
Clarissa; J. H Page, Jr., '07, as Hetty,
and W. M. Austin, 'OTaa'tlic Herald

The serving maids wcre"5iifcs.srs. Woodle,
Page, Flynu, Gundaeker, Wood, Blakeslee,
Spark es and Brines. Tho palace police-wer-

Messrs. Schwartz, Lord. Glazebrook
aud onderdonk, and thepeasants, courtiers,
prisoners, etc., were' played by Messrs

Lord, Sparks, Walker, urines, Clement,
P. Wood, Wood, Blakeslee, Pnnce, Mch-oi- f.

Oolutliwaite, Fox, Glazebrook, Alcll-vain- c,

L. Ellis, Hill, Gundaeker, Baldwin,
Woodle, Vlbbert, Sherwood, Onderdouk,
Owen, Schwartz, Flynn, Morbe, Hedrick,
Cae, Parker, Rich, Benson, Dobbin and
Travers.

The Mandolin Club played in the second
act In the third act George Kendal did
a clcer pas seul, and the Amazon march
was executed by Messrs. Wood, '00; Owen,
'99; Baldwin, '00; Flynn, '97; Glaze-broo-

'90; Dill, '00; Clement, '00; Woodle,
'95; Ouderdonk, '99; Goldthwalre, '99;
Morse, '99; Blakeslee, "98; Dobbin, '99;
Rich, '99; Sherwood, '00, and L. Kills, '9S

The entertainment was under the patron-
age of Mrs. Joseph R. Hawley, Mr3 J Ad-

dison Porter, Mrs. Melville Fuller, Mrs.
George A. Woodward, Mrs. Charles C. Nott,
Mrs W. JBoardman.Mrs.StcphenJ Field,
Mrs. It. H. McKIm, Mrs A. R. Stuart, Mis.
Samuel H. Glesy, Mrs. Alfred narding.Mrs.
James McMillan, Mrs. W. F. Mattingly,
Mrs. Charles Poor, Mrs H. H. Dodge, Mrs
John 8. Ward, Mrs. Calvm S. Brice, Mrs.
Alex. Mackay-Smit- Mrs. Theo, Roosevelt,
Mrs. J. A. Asplnwall, Mrs E. M. Gallau-de- t

and Mrs. D. P. Morgan.

How Knowledge Grows.
"I was so mad," said the vivacious young

American lady, "that I could have eaten a
pound of nails." , "

--The listening Englishman made a note in
his commonplace book that evening;
"Anger is to well recognized as a nerv-
ous complaint in this country that ihe na-

tives are in the habit of taking iron to
counteract it." Cincinnati Enquirer.

Y iWyRHR Pi A sick woman
can't be very ami- -

iMt She must say good-b- y

m;io.Jthe pleasures of
Mv&Mm tA life and to cupid's I

warts. Siclcness i
roidKes a women thinnBHBHT jnd sallow and hfe-3e-

Her hair lacks
lustre, her eyes are

Suir, her lips color-iIes- s.

Generallv she
is troubled with pimples, "blotches and erup-
tive skin diseases. Tfcese conditions gen-
erally arise from one'df two causes, or from
a combination of both. Either the diges-
tion i9 out of order doa the blood impure,
or there is weakness or disease of the organs
distinctively feminine T Ninety -- nine per
cent, of all the sickness"" of women comes
from these two causes and so ninety-nin- e

per cent of all woman's sickness may be
cured by the medicines t&at will cure these
causes. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is for weakness anddisease of the organs
distinctly feminine andDr. Pierce's Gold-
en Medical DiscoveryiVthe best and most
widely known remedy for all disorders of
the blood, nerves or digestion. Sometimes
one is needed ; sometimes the other. It is
safer to take both, and any woman who will
do so may be assured of the return of per-
fect health. Both ar inventions of Doctor
R. V. Pierce, who is now, and has been for
"thirty years, chief consulting physician of
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
at Buffalo, N. Y. The "Favorite Prescrip-
tion," by feljeer fort of merit, has reached
a sale greater than ffiafof ail other prepara-
tions of its kind. t! you would? like to
know all about both of these great medi-
cines, ehd twenty-on-e cents in one-ce-

stamps, to pay the- - cost of mailing only,
and receive free a copy, paper-boun- of
Dr. Pierce's "x.ooS-page- ,. "Common Sense
Medical Adviser." pJt a complete med-
ical library in one volume, and (should be
in every household. If,you want it hand
Bomely bound intrench cloth; send 10 cents

cttrts iffall). .World's Di
asary Medical Ajtosutiga, BuSal fy T

TUc World of Business.

Four million dollars was withdrawn
yesterday for shipment today on the
various steamers to Europe. This must
make the total for the week $7,000,000
or more. The Treasury specie reserve is
$150,000,000, and such a withdrawal
makes a very small impression on the
total. If the market were booming and
everybody were happy, probably there
would be no effect noticeable. In a g

and narrow market, however, it is
simply another fact which further dis-

turbs the speculative sentiment anil it
makes the bears confident. There seems
prospect of still further and larger gold
shipments next week.

It is sxather useless to try to describe
such a formless and JInsignificant affair
as yesterday s market was. Increased
anxiety as to the date at which the
Senate will take up the tariff bill and as
to the character of the measoreitself when
it finally emerges from the Senate, the
gold shipments, bad business conditions,
generally, give investors no encouragement
to put out their money. The bears take
advantage of all these matters and prices
go down. Such is about the story of a
day like yesterday.

It was a report in New York yesterday
that the sugar trust has loaned the elty
of New York $3,000,000. Keeping up with
the movements in Sugar is a pretty tough
problem. Sugar was strong yesterday, while
all the rest of the market was off. Youmay
hear all kinds of gossip with regard to the
Sugar people, of any complexion that you
like or do not like. The New York World
has been telling the story that Mr Theodore
Havemeyer was not long on Sugar at his
death, and that the strength of Sugar since
his death has been due to a large extent
to the covering of a contract. The World
alsosuggeststliatmauyprominentoperators
who profess to have Inside information, be-

lieve that the end of it all will be the
change of the DIngley bill to the entiresatis-factlo- n

or the trust. Cammack is one of
these.

It Is suggested, however, that if thein-sldersfe-

so strong aboutthe tariff andon
sugar, they are acting very strangely

when they Ptlll sell the stock of the com-
pany managed exclusively by themselves
and invest their fortunes in real estate
when Sugar is paying 12 per cent. As
against the opinion of those who feel con-

fident about the Senate's action, there are
others who arc very sure that nothing bet-
ter than the DIngley bill will be obtained
One prominent Senator says he intends to
move in the Senate that the differential
on refined sugar be taken off altogether,
and inat he believes such a motion would
have no troublein getting through

The iew that seems most reasonable
to many shrewd market people who have
no irons in the fire Is that the stock will
really go off fceveral points very shortly
before it begins to go up again In antici-
pation of the dividends a few weeks from
this time. It is worth while bearing
injnind that the sugar peoplealwavs man-
age to have the price of their stock up
within a point or two of 120 when the
dividend is due.

The regular quarterly dividend of 1 1--2

per cent on gas will probably be declared
In the first ten days of May, payable May
25 The business of the company in April
from now on until the dividend at least.
Gas was rather strong yesterday and will
probably be better yet immediately, and
has exceeded any other April in its history.

Dow, Jortes&Co say of Western "Union:
People who have watched Western Union

closely tay that they are satisfied that
Baltimore and Ohio stock has been sold.
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com-

pany's original holding has been reduced as
time loans have matured and the collateral
has been sold. When the Western Union
stock was pledged for Baltimore and

it was selling in the neighbor-noo- d

of 90. and 75 is paid to have been
borrowed on it, some say 72. There baa
been a good deal of pressure brought to
bear to save the Baltimore and Ohio what
equity it Western Union stock,
but the receivers decline to make any state-
ment in regard to what they have done in
the matter. The decline in Western Union
has wiped out a large percentage of the
railroad company's qquity. Stock has
been supplied from some source: if it has
not come from Baltimore and Ohio.

President E. D. Carley, of the Monetary
Trust, has this to say of the market:

The bears seem to have sold to a posi-

tive finish. Their efforts are feeble and
almost foolish. I had a conference with
two prominentbearsand they confess that
there is no profit In their 6tiuggle. It
seems impossible that the market should
do otherwise than begin an upward creep-
ing movement pretty soon.

I hear the rumor that there is a differ-
ence of opinion in the management of the
Tobacco Company. There are all kindd of
advices out to sell Tobacco and this would
seem to be the safe course.

The resignation of the president of
the Northern Pacific and the talk about
the Great Northern Alliance it has aroused
is a matter of Interest to the street.

St Paul is likely to anticipate the
rather more favorable earnings for the
fourth week of April, which will come
out on Monday next

R. G. Dun's review will say today:
"In spite of moderate Improvement in

most of the great industries, business is
disappointing. Expectations of speedy end
of war in Europe through Turkish victory
have helped to depress grain. Demands of
Austria and China have caused exports of
$0,500,000 gold. Merchandise imports are
greatly increased, and finnl action of Con-
gress on the revenue question seems more
remote. Floods at the West continue and
the new tarlfr proposed for Canada is
thought likely to affect trade with that
country to some extent

"Of the great industries the iron and
steel manufacturer is slower in advancing
now, as It was much the quicker in the
winter."

"Failures for the week have been 237
against 238 last year.''

Bradstreet's today will say: "The more
conspicuous features of trade are less

Including moderate reactions in
prices of staples, a falling off in the vol-

ume of transactions in various tones, con-

tinued slow collections and less favorable
conditions in the iron, steel, cotton and
some other industries. Thepricemoveinent
furnish little basis for special encourage-
ment, the only advances on generally recog-
nized conditions, being those for pork and
cotton. There Is a moderate increase in
the commercial death rate, there being
244 business failures throughoutthe United
States this week, compared with 216 last
week and 254 a year ago.''

Washington Stoeb Exchange.
Sales Chesapeake and Potomac Tele-

phone, 15 at 63 1--

GOVERNMENT BONDS.
Bid. Ask.

U. 8.4's. ft 190T Q J llOjj lli
D. S.4s. C.1907Q, J 112 - in
U. &4's, 123X 124K
U. S. 5's. 1904 Q, F 114 llt

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA BONDS.
5s 1S99 Funding" 303
63 1902 Fnndins" gold.... 112
7a 1901, "Water Stock" currency.. 112
7s 19q3l ' liter Stock" currency. US ......
"Funding" currency 3.65's 109tf

MISCELLANEOUS BONDS.
MetRR6s,19i5 114

Met.B R Coiir. es IIS iu&
Met. K R Cert, of Indebtedness
BeitRR5g.lMl

; J
S&. --slrt, 3

DR. WALKER
Wl Penna Ave. Adj. Willard's Hotel

Cures Diseases of the Bladder, Kid-

neys, Chronic Diseases, Skin and
Blood Diseases, Stomach, Liv-

er and Bowel Troubles.

Nervous and Special Diseases

rrom the Hotel Cochran.
Mr. J. H. liatson, the upholsterer of

this famous hotel, has this'lo say of Ir.
Walker's treatment: "1 have been a con-
stant sufferer from kidney, bladder, and
bowel trouble since the war. 1 have tried
and tried to get well, but alt the bencfic I
derived was temporary relief, A short
time ago i placed myself under the care
of Dr. walker, and today I am proud to
say I am better than I have been for
TIlIRTY-FOU- R YEARS. His treatment
has done more than t expected, and I will
cheei fully tell all who call on me whatthisgreat fpccialist has done to bring aboutmy cure."
S?"Dr. Walker is in personal attend-"1- 3a

ance and can ba consulted FREE

$5.00 A MONTH,
including all medicines, is the largest fee
charged.

DAILY OFFICE HOURS 10 to 5; Mon-
day, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday,
till 8 p. m.; Sunday, 10 to 12.

Kckineton R lU's 80 67
Columbia R Ro's. 19M 115 117
Wash Gas Co. aer A. O's. IWz-'rj- ... IU
Wash Gas Co.Her U.rs.U0l-J9..- . 115
dies uiid Pot Tel 5's. 1S1)
Am Sec JtTrS's. and A. l'JOo.... 100
Am Sec & Tr n's. AandO. 1UU 100
Wash Market Co 1st O's.

$7.0.0 retired annually 110
Wash .Market Co imp t?. nil
Wash Market Co cxt'n O's. lH-'2- 110
.Mato.iic Hall Association 6' 3. l'JO-j- . M3

ash l,t luf 1st 5's, 1901 95
NATIONAL BANK STOCKS.

Bank of Washington. 260
Bank of Republic 11

Mctrojxilitau...... at sul
uentr.ii.... zoa
Farmers' auUMeclianics 113
becond IX!
Citizens ., 1

Columbia 125
Cauital 118 13)
West End 106 I07.K
Traders' SM 1U0

Lincoln 103 106
Ohio
SAFE DEPOSIT AND TRUST COMPANIES.

at. bate Deposit and Trust 1I3X
Wash. Loan and Trust M1U m
Amer.becurity aud Trust....: .... Hl ISO
Wash. Sale Deposit 00

ItAILROAD STOCKS.
Capital Traction Co 50 53
Metropolitan 1C0 1I1J4
Columbia 51

GAS AND ELECTRIC LIOUT STOCKS.
Washington Gas 43
Georgetown Gas i
U.S. Electric Light... .. 85

INSURANCE STOCKS.
Firc.nen's 32
Franklin 36
Metropolitan 65
Corcoran ..... 58
Potomac. ..... US

Arlington via
German American 1S5
National Union 10V V1K
Columbia J2 13
Riggs PA 8,'
People's o b
Lincoln $ &k
iounnerci.J ifr 5h

TITLE INSURANCE STOCKS.
Rcai Estate Title 96 10S
Columbia i'ltle a SK
Washington Title 8
District 6 6

TKLEI'IIONE STOCKS.
Pennsylvania 39
Clits.iueal.e and Potuiuac. 63J
American Graphopliuuc b y
American Graphophone, pfd MO n
Pneumatic Gnu Carriage 51 .57

MISCELLANEOUS ST0CK3.
Mergentlialer Linotype (new) 120 121V
Lanstoii Monotypj... 03
Washington Market 11- -

GreatEallsIco 115 12 j
"or. and ash. Steamboat- - 07

Lincoln Hall 90
Ex. Div.

vev Yorlt Stock lnrkt
Corrected dally by W- - B. Thbbs & Co.,

Bankers and Brokers. Members of the
K. Y. Stock Exchange. 1421 p street.

Op. nigh. Loxt. Clos.
American Spirits 105; J01 10 J0
American spirit, piu... -'-As 2S 23
Am. Sugar Refinery. UoJi Hi 113 IH
American sugar, pid
American Tobacco 70 6" KM 60
American Cottnn Oil ...
Atchison. Top. & S. F.. 10?f 10 10 10
Atcli.,Top.-iid3.F.pfd.- . 3Si IS,1,' 1SX
liaitimore s; unto - is ItX MXBayStateGas 9 9 9
Canada Southern 45tf MX MX itxCjnada Pacific
Chesapeake A Ohio 1QX l"XC, C C. JcSt. L 28 2S 27
Chic. Bur. Jt Qulncy.... &X 7.1,',' Va x
Chicago $: Northw'n... 103& mx XOStf h3sChicago Gas BIX Slh 60JS SB.'
CM. and St. P. 72 723 71K 72iC.M. A. St. Paukpld..
C. R. Land P fc2,V t23i i?i. 62,V
Consolidated Gas laOX J59 159 1 g
LeL Lac. &W est na ": iii?s llSyJ
Bel. & Hudson V)iX VIX iv3 l(Mf
Denv. ill. Urandc.pfd. ....
Erie
General Electric 31? 313 30 80,V
Illinois Central
Lakerfhore 161H 161K H9J6 161
Louisville & Xashvblo.. II a 4S i3
31et. Traction
Manhattan Hii Si M gijfc
Michigan Cen
Mal'acllia U 14 lift nv
M.. K. fcT.pfd
National Lead Co....... .... .... .... ....
National Lead Co... ptu
New Jersey Central .... 7e& .7 nxNew lork Central 9U,3 VJTa
Northern Pacific 12,, UX H IIS
Nortiiern Puclnc pld. -- VL SiX
Ontario & Western....
i hiladoiyhia Traction
alUer
Puciuc Mail 26 2btf 27
Pliiu. & Heading. lb, Istf
southern KjitWiy,pfd.
Texas, P.icihc
Icnu. Coal fc iron A" UX
Union Paciuc oX bX bX
j. to. Leather pld hZX
Wabash pfd
Wheeling A. L. uric...,

v . J: L. H. pld
West. Union Tel. Co... Si 78,',' 77$
OiKisha..... .& to 5a
'Pullman 17 lbi 157 15

Ex 1)1 v.

Chicago, April 30. Today speculation
all over the board ivas light, trading be-

ing confined to evening up for the month
and changing contracts from May into
July and September. May wheat at one
time "was o under July, but a large
part of the changing lias been at from
even to premium forMay. About
noon May went l-- premium.

The crowd bought on the steadiness
of local cables, but In trying to get out
of the lower second cable sold off prices.
Gold shipments, larger N'orthwestern re-

ceipts, 378 cars, against 325 cars a.
week ago and 486 cars last year, com-
bined with higher consols and better
weather "West, were all against the price.
The only bullish influences have been
reported from California of no rains or
appearances of it, and a decrease of
about 1,000,000 bushels predicted in
Northwestern stocks. There was mod-
erate trading in corn and oats.

CliJcngo Gruln and Provision Marlter.
Corrected dally by "W. B. Bibbs & Co.,

Bankers and Brokers. Members of the
N. T. Stock Exchange, 1421 P BtreeL

Open. High. Low. Clos.

Wheat.
May 70 X 72H -- ox 72
July. --ox 71-- JS 71

COKN.
May 23J 24 X ax 24
July 25U 25K-- X ay, 25&

Oats.
May 16 n 1X

.July. 174 18

on it..
May 8.5) 8.57 8.50 &52
July S.Oo 8.70 8.60 8.U2

Lard.
31ay 1.10 4.15 4.10 4.15"
July. .- 4.20 4.22 4.20 4.22
Spake Rrns,
May 165 4.67 4.65 4.67
July 4.70 4.75 4.70 4.72

HAWAII MOST BE PROTECTED

If Japan Threatens Her the Uiite4
States SkouM Jiterfere.

A PrornJoent Senator Says Talc
Country Ua Assumed n --

bJHty "Which Must Be Met.

"If it is true that the Japanese gov-

ernment has ordered a ship of war ts
Bawaii, to enforce the landing of Japan-
ese Immigrants, against the consent of tha
little republic, there need be no fear ol
the abrogation of the Bawalian reciprocity
treaty by this Congress."

So said a prominent Senator at the Cap-

itol yesterday? a Senator whose con-

servatism has always made him a gcodl
judge of existing conditions in. the "Upper
House" of Congress.

"I am not," he continued, "a Jingo. I
do not believe in jingoism, nor do I believe
that jingoismlbin any way allied to patriot-
ism, but I do believe in a wf&eand patri-
otic policy. The United States has a duty
to perform toward this little Island re-
public "We have assumed this duty volun-
tarily, and the responsibility is of cur own
choosing "We have declined, so far. to
either annex the islands or establish a
protectorate "We have, nevertheless, no-

tified the world that no one else shall
molest or make these people afraid.

"If it be now true that Japan, grown
powerful in recentyears, seeks to intimi-
date this weak and absolutely defense-
less government, we have bnt one course
that we as an honorable nation ean pur-
sue- Our ships .of war must also appear In
the harbor of Honolulu, and the American
flag must be the sign by which tnc Japa-
nese shall recognize that the protest of
Hawaii is to be given consideration.

"We cannot do less than this, and pend-
ing the settlement of this trouble I pre-
dict there will be no interference with
the relations now existing between tha
United States and her protege."

i

FTXAXCIAI- -

T. E. WARD & CO.
BAXKEKS,

1333 F STREET N. W.
ADAMS BUILDING.

Deposits received. Check books furnished,
INTEREST ALLOWED.

LOANS
Made on listed stocks and bonds.

DEALERS IN
UNITED STATES BONDS,

STOCKS,
WHEAT, COTTON,

Cash or Margin.
Commission 1-- 16.

OUR FACILITIES FOR DEALING IN
ALL KINDS OF SECURITIES AND SPEC-
ULATIVE COMMODITIES CANNOT POS-
SIBLY BE EXCELLED THEY INCLUDE
AMPLE CAPITAL AND EVERY POS-
SIBLE FACILITY THAT COULD CON-
TRIBUTE TO TIIE SUCCESS OF AN IN-
VESTOR OR OPERATOR.

Call or send for Daily Letter and Circular.
EXCLUSIVE PRIVATE WIRE TO OUR

MAIN OFFICE,
31 and 33 Broadway, New-- York City.

T. E WARD & CO.
CORSON & MACARTNEY,

Members of tho New York Stock Ex-
change, 1419 F St.. Glover building.

Correspondents of Messrs. Moore & bchley,
HO Broadway, "

Hankers and Dealers in Government Bond.
DepoMts. Exchange. Loans.

Railroad Stocks and Bonds and all securi-
ties listed on the exchanges of New York.
Philadelphia, Boston and Baltimore bought
and bold.

A specialty made otlnvcstmentsccurltles.
District bonds and all local Kailroad, Gas,
Insurance and Telephone Stock dealt

Bell Telephone Stock boughs
and scld. mhl8-t- r

T. J. Hodgen & CO-Broke-
rs

and Dealers,

Stocks, Cotton, Grain and Provisions,

Rooms lo and 11 Corcoran Builllajr,
Corner loth and F streets, and 6(K 7th. st nvr

Washington
Loan & Trust Co.

OFFICE, COR. 9TH AND F STS.
PAID-U- CAPITAL, ONE MILLION.

Loans in any amount made on.
approved real estate or collateral at
reasonable rates.

Interest paid upon deposits on
daily halances subject to check.

This company actsas executor, ad--
miuistrator, trustee, agent.treasurer,
registrar and In an other fiduciary
capacities.

Boxes for rent in burglar and fI re--
proof vaults for safe deposit andstorage of valuable packages.

JOHN JOY EDSON President
JOHN A. SWOPE Vice President
II. S. CUMMRNGS Ud Vice President
JOHN R CARMODY Treasurer
ANDREW PARKEK Secretary

(SGX33SS3GSXSSSX3(3
AMERICAN SECURITY

1 AND TRU3T CO. g

Money to Loan. i
This company has money to loan

on listed collateral securities at &

lowest rate of interest. 6
C. J. BELL, President.

SS!DSX3SSSSXS3SGS(3GXS3S3S

The National Safe
Deposit, Savings

and Trust
Company

Ofthe District of Columbia
CORNER 1 5TU ST.AND NEW YORK. AVE.

I

Chartered by epecJal act of Congress.
Jan., 18U7, and act of Oct., 1800, and

Feb.. lao::.
Capital, One Million Dollars.

SILSBY & COMPANY,
Incorporated.

Commission Stoclc Brokers,
613 Fifteenth St, Thono 503.

Correspondents of Robert Hudbloin & Co,

W. B. Hibbs & Co.,
BANKERS and BROKERS,

Members Tot York Stock. EscU.xa.j.

1427 F Street
Correspondents or

LAD ENBURG, THAL5I ANN & O x.
New Yort.

:stv York Cotton llurkor.
Open. Ilih. Low. Cloi

"May 7.42 7.43 7.88 7.4S
Juno 7.4 7.53 7.4D 7.51
July , 7.43 7."5 7.43 7.55
August rr.ii' 7.54 7.U 7.61


